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BASEBALL-F- or What's In It GET OUR
FREE BOOKLET(Continued from Page 7)
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DOMESTIC
VACUUM

CLEANERS
We want every home in the
country to have our Free
Tinnklet on DOMESTIC
VACUUM CLEANER8. It's
full of valuable information

n Modern Housecleamng
ahods.
It ia impossible to keep a

sanitary. neaitniui uome
if you clean home thor- -

gmy Due once or
twice b year, une
weekafteryouh:ive

JLk V fc cleaned house by
S?Vii. v v, 1 the old method!
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dust U collecting
in the texture of your carpets Had rugs, beyond the
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broom and
sweeper. The
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solutely ciena
and SANITA-
RY method is
to ha v a

Save Your Eyes
Simple Home Treatment

Will Enable You to
Throw Away Your

Glasses.

"How to Save the Eyes"
is the title of a

FREE BOOK
At last the good news can be published. It

is predicted that within a few years eyeglasses
and spectacles will be so scarce that they will
be regarded as curiosities.

Throughout the civilized world there has,
for several years, been a recognized move-

ment by educated medical men, particularly

eye experts, toward treating sore, weak or
strained eyes rationally. The old way was to
fit a pair of glasses as soon as the eyes were
found to be strained. These glasses were noth-

ing better than crutches. They never overcome
the trouble, but merely gave a little relief while

being worn and they make the eyes gradually
weaker. Every wearer of eyeglasses knows

that he might as well expect to cure rheuma-
tism by leaning upon a walking stick .

The great masses of sufferers from eye
strain and other curable optic disorders have
been misled by those who were making for-

tunes out of eyeglasses and spectacles.

Get Rid of Your Glasses

money." Brush would probably draw his
aerid face in a smile. Devore, you see,
is the property of New York. He must
work for them as long as they want him,
and at the money they want to pay him

or not at all. It's an odd thing about
a baseball contract that the club is re-

quired to give only ten days' notice of
release to a player, whereas he is denied
the reciprocal right. Also, the National
Commission can "blacklist" a player for
any reason it deems fit ; that is to say, it
can prevent him from making his living
as a professional ball player in this coun-

try.
Of course, a never-endin- g discussion as

to the legality of this hold of employer
on employee could be started. Were the
players to take it up, it would, in all
probability, be carried to the Supremo
Court of the United States. As yet, how-

ever, there is no "Baseball Players'
Union"; and until the players organize,
their status must remain as it is. It is

interesting to note, however, that a bill
was framed for the California legisla-
ture making the present form of baseball
contract in that state a misdemeanor.

But there 's the club owners' side of
it. They declare that the present form
of contract is necessary as a means of
protection. They point out how the war
of 1900-190- when the National and
the American leagues paid such high
salaries, nearly wrecked professional
baseball, and they add, very truly, that
the average ball-playe- r could n 't make
one-thir- his present wage in any other
business. On the whole, the employees
of this business have prospered well.
Take the case of Mathewson. Eleven

gr'.
Vacuum Cleaner
Run an Domestic
over your carpefa and ruga ev
ery nay or two as yon wouia
a carpet sweeper, and yona. Mr'

keep them na clean and
bright as new everyday in
the year, ion Keep tne

surface clean you Keep
every thread of the

texture clean, and
what Is more, you
keep the floor be-
neath the camet
as clean as your

kitchen table.
TheDOMESTIO
Is the ONLi
Vacuum Cleaner
with full

The
Doniestio is the

only vacuum cleaner
with a
roller adjustment toSEE THAT

ROIXER. This it an exclusive
DOMESTIC feature. 1 1 roll a over
the carpet and does not permit
the nozzle to draff and wear the
nap of the carpet aa other do.

support the noule
causing the notzle to
roll and not drag and
wear the carpets as

years ago, he left Bucknell College with
oiuers an.

The DOMESTIC is won-
derfully well made and
will last a lifetime.

The DOMESTIC is made
in the largest and best57a pocket book that needed replenishing,

and a strong arm. Today, he is worth
$150,000; and ia known as the "wealth-
iest of Unlike the old- -

equipped laotory In the
world devoted to the ex-
clusive manufacture of
vacuum cleaners. More
than 100,000 DOMESTICS
are i n dai ly use in all parts
ot tne worm, tv e male
them to sell at all prices.

write today lor our
Free Booklets.

We Want
Live AgentsIf you can sell five or

stadiums of concrete and steel at New
York, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Cleveland and Cincinnati.

The story of the stadium is the story
of John T. Brush, now owner of the New-Yor-

club. Twenty years ago, Brush
kept a little clothing store in Indianapo-
lis; but he saw an opportunity in base-

ball, and organized a team. In course
of time, he acquired the big club in Cin-

cinnati. One night the "fire-proo- f iron
amphitheater," as his park in that city
was called, caught fire and burned like

kindling wood. Upon inspecting the
ruins ten hours later, Brush remarked:

"I want a park that will leave me free
to go to bed in peace without the fear
of being aroused at three A. M. to be told
that the stands are in ashes."

So, he commissioned his contractor to
build a plant of concrete and steel, nam-

ing it "The Palace of the Fans." Some
years later, Brush acquired the New York
club; and one night last Spring, its
wooden stadium, the Polo Grounds, was
destroyed by fire. Again, Brush ordered
a structure of concrete and steel Brush
the ' ' man who was followed by fire. ' '

Today it is estimated that the ball
parks of the National and the American
Leagues are worth at least $10,000,000.
Forbes Field, the triple-dec- k steel sta-
dium at Pittsburgh, cost $1,000,000.

But the change in building is charac-
teristic of Brush. Wizened, bent by loco-

motor ataxia, he is regarded as the mas-
ter politician of the club owners. Of a

subtle mind, he is the one
man in the National League who has been
able to cope in any way with the dom-

inance of Johnson. Those two have quar-
relled openly; breaches between their
leagues have seemed imminent; but al-

ways Johnson has won.
And while considering club owners

"magnates" they are called let us
turn for a moment to Charles Comiskey,
the right arm of Johnson. Comiskey is
of the type that it is easy to call "Old
Roman." Big, bluff, kind, witty and free
with his money, Comiskey is beloved of
his associates. He likes to win a ball
game and hates to lose one. Illustrative
of his character, this story is told:

One day he sat on the bench while his
team, the Chicago "White Sox," were
playing. In the ninth inning the score
was a tie, and Isbell, one of his players,
had reached third. The next batter lifted
an easy fly just behind third, the left
fielder coming way in and making the
catch. Comiskey was turning to see who
would come up next when he saw Isbell
dash suddenly for the plate. It was a
ridiculous play. Isbell apparently did
not have a chance to score. Comiskey,
thoroughly excited, jumped to his feet
and ran out on to the field yelling:

"Look at him! He 's out forty feet,
standing up. I '11 fine him fifty dollars ! ' '

Then, the ball thrown from third hit
Isbell in the back and rolled to the grand
stand, Isbell scoring easily. Instantly,
Comiskey ran forward and meeting his

player, threw one arm around him affec-

tionately and said :

' ' That 's the stuff, Izzy. Always take
a chance; do the unexpected. That wins
ball games, my boy. Great work ! ' '

But in contrast to the Machiavelian
Brush, and to the bluff Comiskey as well,
is Mrs. Helen H. Britton. Yes, a
woman! She's the owner of the St.
Louis Club, and directs the club affairs
herself. Also, she has put aside a day
every week when women are admitted
free to her park. And if you happen to
be in St. Louis this summer, remember
the day. It is Thursday.

It has been reiterated that the Busi-
ness sells "Honest Baseball." What is
it that makes the American Public want
to pay $15,000,000 for this product! 1

think the explanation is a development
of the "Home team" idea, local loyalty,
wanting to see New York, for instance,
beat Chicago. Yet, how absurd is this
when you consider that not three of the
New York Giants live in New York ex-

cept when the team is playing at the Polo
Grounds, and that only two of the
World's Champion Athletics own Phila-

delphia as their native City.

more uuMhsnis
write for our agents'

terms. An excellent
opening for one per-
son in each locality.

Write today.

DOMESTIC
THIS PILE OP DIRT

was removed from a rug by a DO-
MESTIC after the ru had been thor-
oughly cleaned by old methods. The
DOMESTIC geta all the dirt that'a
down in the texture of the carpet
beyond the reach of the broom or
weeper.

VACUUM
CLEANER CO.

046 Hermon St.
Worcester, Mass.

246 Masonic Temple
Peoria. 111.

WRITE TO THE NEAREST ADDRESS.

FREE You Can Ha veThls Switch FREE
Send us a sample of yonr hair and we will mall
you thi beautiful human hair switch
to match. If satisfactory send us $1.00 any.
time within 10 days, or sell 8 to your friend sfoe
$1. 50 each and get yoars absolutely frM. Eitra
hades a little bifher. Souvenir catalog showing

latent styles of fashionable faairdressinr, etc , on
request- Enclose 5 o postage. MarfuarlUCoJIy,
vep..Zrjy,iio a. lfearfeoraSt.,tB.eaf fH

Dr. John L. Corish, an able New York

physician of long experience, has come for-

ward with the edict that eyeglasses must go.
Intelligent people everywhere are indorsing
him. The Doctor says that the ancients never

disfigured their facial beauty with goggles.

They employed certain methods which have

recently been brought to the light of modern
science. Dr. Corish has written a marvelous
book entitled "How to Save the Eyes," which
tells how they may be benefited, in many cases,

instantly. There is an easy home treatment

which is just as simple as it is effective, and it

is fully explained in this wonderful book, which
will be sent free to any one. A postal card will

bring it to your very door. This bo.ik tells you

why eyeglasses are needless and how they may
be put aside forever. When you have taken

advantage of this information obtained in this

book you may be able to throw your glasses

away and' should possess healthy, beautiful,

soulfully expressive, magnetic eyes that indi-

cate the true character and win confidence.

Bad Eyes Bring Bad Health
Dr. Corish goes further. He asserts that

eyestrain is the main cause of headaches,
nervousness, inability, neurasthenia, brain fag,
sleeplessness, stomach disorders, despondency
and many other disorders. Leading oculists of
the world confirm this and say that a vast
amount of physical and mental misery is due

to the influence of eyestrain upon the nerves
and brain cells. When eyestrain is overcome
these ailments usually disappear as if by magic.

Free to Vou
The Okola Method, which is fully explained

in Dr. Corish's marvelous book, is the method
which is directed at making your eyes normal

and saving them from the disfigurement of

these needless, unpleasant glass windows. If

you wear glasses or feel that you should be

wearing them, or if you are troubled with head-

ache in the forehead or nervousness when your

eyes are tired, write today to Okola Laboratory,

Dept. 88-- Rochester, N. Y., and ask them

to send you, postage prepaid, free of all charge,
the book entitled "How to Save the Eyes,"
and you will never regret the step taken.

time professionals, Mathewson saved his
money and invested. He is a shrewd,

business man. Here is an
instance :

For nearly four years Mathewson had
been holding Reading stock, waiting for
his price. One afternoon last May, the
market closed at 159. The next morn-

ing Mathewson was in his broker's of-

fice. For a time the price fluctuated,
dropping and rising; but at last 159 was
reached again, and Mathewson closed out
his holdings. He had made close to
$75,000.

And there are others: Thomas J.
Lynch, once an umpire, now the $10,000
salaried president of the National
League; Lajoie, who used to be a

now making his $9,000; Jennings,
once a coal-mine- now an $18,000 mana-

ger and a lawyer besides; Chance, a

struggling dentist, now a $12,000 mana-

ger and the owner of a large orange grove
in California; Doyle, a "breaker boy,"
now the $5,000 captain of the Giants;
Jackson, a mill-han- now the high sal-

aried outfielder of Cleveland; and so on
all made by baseball.
Quite a change from 1865, you say,

when the Empire Club, one of the best
known of the early teams in this country,
expelled a player, Eoder by name, for
taking pay! At that time it was re-

garded as a disgrace. And at the risk
of becoming historical it must be said
that professional baseball began in Cin-

cinnati about 1865. Between two teams
there the Reds and Buckeyes the

rivalry was intense. Secretly, they im-

ported paid experts from the East, where
the game had developed more rapidly.
In 1869 all the Reds were under salary.
The average wage was $100 a month and
the total salary list $9,300, or as much as
the Cincinnati team of 1907 paid its

manager 1

And as the organization and the play-
ers changed with the development of the
business idea, so did the grounds the
market place. In the late 'Sixties the
first ball park in this country was opened.
It was the Capitoline Grounds, in Brook-

lyn, and boasted a rickety wooden grand
stand where seats sloped down on either
side, fronting two diamonds on which
two games were in progress. Odd, in-

deed, to vou who have seen the massive
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SCREEN DOOR

CHECK BIOTil I ; 1lf:t3 DEMAND
II f I ran sal FS me MnrtTst

Demonstrate and
sale Is made. Stops
the bang and savea,
the door. Dozen can
be carried In pocket.

DamnnstratintT umnlrM
to workers. Write at once.

THOMAS MFQ. CO., 958H Bamy St., Dayton, O.

BIG MAIL FREE
Your NAME PRINTED in our Hailing' Direc-
tory and sent, to firm all over the world so they
can send you FRKE Samples, Catalog, Books,
Papers, Mairazinea, etc. Send 26c to cover
cost of printing: your name and you'll receive
a big- mail FREE.

Mar. 1, 1912. Gentlemen-- 1 have
already received 2OO0 parcels of mail, andatill
they come, acorcaof paper, samples, maga-
zines, etc., for which I bad often paid 10 to
ec acn. k. r. Jamea.

Send to Big Mall Co.
W. Worth Ave., Chicago, III.
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&ean iteicn oxmooei rorsearcn.

BOOKS. ADVICE tod SEARCHES r KfcJi
Watgon E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer. Washington, D. C.

OLD COINS WANTED &!LurMtS.vbp
money dated before 1800, and send 10c for new Coin Value Book.
A. H. KRAUS, 211 Kram Bldg., Milwaukee. WU.

WANTED
Men and women to tarn M to ttt per
day. H78end stomp for particularM. S. I. A., Indianapolis, Indian
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